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Timber Products Inspection, Inc.
Conyers, GA
770-922-8000
Contact: Jeremy Williams

www.tpinspection.com
Email: jwilliams@tpinspection.com

Timber Products Inspection, Inc. (TP) is an independent, third party wood
products inspection, testing and consulting company. TP's corporate office
is located in Conyers, Ga., with an additional facility in Vancouver, Wash.
With field representation throughout the United States, TP provides
professional inspection services to most of the wood products industry.
Whether it’s pressure treatment, sawmilling, drying, component fabrication,
or gluing, we know wood, and we know it better than anyone else.

Western Wood Services, Inc.
Pensacola, FL
205-454-7527
Contact: Gary Kellum

www.spib.org

Email: gmkellum@spib.org

Western Wood Services, Inc. (WWS) is a division of SPIB. WWS is accredited
under ALSC and IAS for the inspection of treated wood products under
AWPA and ESR specifications, respectively. WWS is also available for
lumber services, including grade audits and certification, BMP audits and
HT and ISPM15 needs.
Western Wood Structures
Tualatin, OR
503-692-6900
Contact: Jamie Agidius

Email: jagidius@westernwoodstructures.com

www.ewoodcare.com
Email: james@ewoodcare.com

Wood Care Systems produces and sells the Bor8 Rod as a supplemental
wood treatment. The rods are inserted into drilled holes and will diffuse
over time, creating an internal preservative treatment. The Bor8 Rods come
in six different sizes for all kinds of applications.
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Western Wood Preservers Institute has represented the interests of the
preserved wood products industry throughout western North America for
nearly 70 years.
The membership consists of companies that either manufacture products,
are directly affiliated or provide a service to the preserved wood industry.
The primary activity areas of WWPI include regulatory and market outreach
programs aimed at sustaining a viable western North America preserved
wood industry.
WWPI is supported by dues paid by its treater members, as well as
Associate and Supporting members.

About Associate Membership
Companies directly affiliated with the wood treating industry through
supplying preservatives, stains and other coatings as well as those
supplying raw materials such as poles, pilings and lumber are eligible for
Associate Membership.

About Supporting Membership
Companies providing services or deriving benefits from the wood treating
industry are eligible to become WWPI Supporting Members.

www.westernwoodstructures.com

Western Wood Structures has more than 45 years of experience in the
design and wholesale distribution of engineered glulam beams and arches,
heavy timber trusses, timber bridges, the repair of wood beams and
trusses and VARAX domes.
Wood Care Systems
Kirkland, WA
425-827-6000
Contact: Jim Renfroe

About WWPI

This includes, but is not limited to: inspection agencies, building material
dealers and wholesalers, consulting firms, engineering and design
companies, instrument makers, transportation companies, fastener
manufacturers, service companies, associations, trade organizations and
others doing business with the wood treating industry.

Becoming an Associate or Supporting Member
Contact WWPI at info@wwpinstitute.org to receive an application for
Associate or Supporting Membership. Each application will be considered
by the WWPI Board of Directors during one of its three yearly meetings.
Companies who are approved as Associate or Supporting Members may
use the membershp WWPI logo in company materials, websites and
marketing materials. Contact Butch Bernhardt at WWPI
(butch@preservedwood.org) for camera-ready logos and/or digital files.
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Associate Members
Arch Wood Protection
Atlanta, GA
404-279-6861
Contact: Eric Lummus

www.wolmanizedwood.com
Email: Eric.lummus@lonza.com

Arch Wood Protection is a global leader in the development and supply of
innovative technologies for the treatment of wood. Arch’s technologies
improve the performance of wood products, making them resistant to
termites, fungi, fire, mold and moisture. Arch manufactures and supplies
many of the highest quality and well-known wood protection products,
including its Wolman line of preservatives, Sillbor borate treatments,
Chemonite ACZA industrial preservatives, Dricon fire retardants,
FrameGuard and Wolman non-pressure mold inhibition and preservative
products and the Diacon Mycostat and Antiblu antisapstain lines. With
global operations and an expansive offering of services and expertise, Arch
is dedicated to the success of its customers.
Bridgewell Resources
Tigard, OR
800-481-3426
Contact: Matt Keyser

www.bridgewellresources.com
Email: mkeyser@bridgewellres.com

Bridgewell Resources is a diversified distribution company with the
financial strength to ensure customers a lasting relationship. The Utility &
Construction Division distributes treated wood products ranging from utility
poles and rail ties to foundation pilings, timbers and signposts. Inventory is
available for immediate shipment from many strategically-located
distribution centers.
Chemonite Council
Atlanta, GA
678-627-2265
Contact: Grady Brafford

www.chemonite.com
Email: grady.brafford@lonza.com

Members of the Chemonite Council manufacture wood products treated
with Chemonite ACZA waterborne preservatives for use in industrial, utility,
marine, railroad and heavy construction applications. Demonstrated by
over 30 years of commercial use, Chemonite preservatives provide long
term protection against fungal and termite damage for piling, poles, posts,
and sawn wood products. Council members produce Chemonite ACZA
treated wood in accordance with AWPA Standards and WWPI’s Best
Management Practices.
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Sierra Pacific Industries
Anderson, CA
530-529-5108, ext. 204
Contact: Robert West

www.spi-ind.com
Email: rwest@spi-ind.com

Sierra Pacific Industries is a third generation family owned business which
owns and manages nearly 1.9 million acres of timberland in California and
Washington and is the second largest producer of lumber in the United
States. The company is a leading producer of millwork, windows, cogenerated electrical power and untreated utility poles.

Stephen Smith Consulting
Helena, MT
406-449-6216
Contact: Stephen Smith

Email: stephen@stephensmithconsulting.com

Mr. Smith has extensive experience in wood preservation, plant
engineering, problem solving, environmental management, permitting,
operations, project management, risk assessment, boilers and combustion
systems, and regulatory affairs. Stephen Smith, P.E. offers engineering and
environmental consulting to businesses in wood preserving as well as in
forestry, natural resources and manufacturing sectors.

Stoel Rives, LLP
Portland, OR
503-294-9236
Contact: Christopher R. Hermann

www.stoel.com
Email: chris.hermann@stoel.com

Stoel Rives is a business law firm providing corporate and litigation
services to a wide range of clients throughout the United States. The firm
has nearly 400 attorneys operating out of 12 offices in seven states and
the District of Columbia. Stoel Rives is a leader in corporate, energy,
environmental, intellectual property, labor and employment, land use and
construction, litigation, natural resources, project development and real
estate law. Visit stoel.com or follow @stoelrives
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Osmose Utilities Services, Inc.
Peachtree City, GA
770-632-6732
Contact: Doug Herdman

www.osmose.com
Email: dherdman@osmose.com

Osmose provides professional grade remedial wood preservatives and
products, along with inspection, maintenance, life extension and
rehabilitation services designed to help build resiliency into T&D structures.
From the pole top to below ground, Osmose products are designed to
preserve, protect, repair and restore in-service wood utility poles. With 80
years of diverse experience as a foundation, Osmose proudly serves
America’s utilities as they manage aging infrastructure and build
tomorrow’s modernized electric grid.
Poles, Inc.
Manitou Springs, CO
719-685-0333
Contact: Randy Gross

Email: Randy@poles.com

www.restorical.com
Email: ben@restorical.com

Restorical Research specializes in locating old insurance policies that do
not contain an effective pollution exclusion and assisting our clients in
tendering good faith claims and obtaining coverage for environmental
liabilities to fund the remediation of contaminated sites. We work with
property owners, business owners and operators of manufacturing and
industrial sites throughout the U.S. with a focus on the Pacific Northwest.
RJH Enterprises, Inc.
Corvallis, OR
541-753-5360
Contact: Roy Hultberg

www.rjhenterprises.com
Email: rjhincisors@comcast.net

RJH Enterprises offers incisors and related equipment, including matching
rollcase systems. Services include incising tooth and stripix cleaning, anti
lumber tearing systems and fabrication and machining consulting services.
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www.ecochemical.com
Email: mark@ecochemical.com

Eco Chemical has manufactured waterborne, low-VOC stains for the
preserved wood industry for over 20 years. Besides providing our
customers with stains individually customized for each market, we also
function as our customers’ coating consultants. Our state-of-the-art
research lab is continuously looking for new developments in coating
chemistry to ensure that our customers’ stains are delivering the highest
possible performance at the lowest possible operational and environmental
cost. We also offer our customers the opportunity to leverage their stain
technology in a private-label program.

www.poles.com

Poles, Inc. provides Copper Naphthenate solutions, wood pole
maintenance supplies and preservatives, pole tags and Tenino Copper
Naphthenate for AWPA M-4 end cuts.
Restorical Research, LLC
Mercer Island, WA
206-219-9181
Contact: Benjamin S. Pariser

Eco Chemical Inc
Seattle, WA
800-677-7930
Contact: Mark Cheirrett

KMG Chemicals, Inc.
Fort Worth, TX
(817) 761-6100
Contact: Michael Hoffman

www.kmgchemicals.com
Email: mhoffman@kmgchemicals.com

KMG is the premier supplier of the heavy duty, industrial wood
preservative pentachlorophenol. The superior performance and beneficial
attributes of penta have made it the preferred choice by most leading
power generation and telecommunication companies to protect their wood
utility poles and crossarms. KMG is a proud participant in the American
Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care Initiative and only offers products
that can be manufactured, transported, used and disposed of or recycled in
an environmentally sound manner.

Kop-Coat, Inc.
Pittsburgh, PA
360-430-0149
Contact: Kip Burns

www.kop-coat.com
Email: kburns@kop-coat.com

Kop-Coat offers TRU-CORE, Woodlife, and “Solutions for Bright Lumber”
programs for forest products and wood treatment to provide the highest
protection to wood products in North America. Patented technologies
provide protection against termites, decay, mold, stain, and weather
damage. TRU-CORE Process wood penetration technology is now used to
protect many wood products “in the home”, “on the home”, “around the
home”, and for “Industrial” uses. Kop-Coat develops custom programs to
penetrate Western wood species with standard preservatives.
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Koppers Performance Chemicals
Griffin, GA
303-475-7050
Contact: Mark Blattie

www.kopperspc.com
Email: blattiemp@kopperspc.com

Leavitt’s Freight Service
Springfield, OR
541-747-4236
Contact: Ron Riddle

www.leavitts.com
Email: r.riddle@leavitts.com

Koppers Performance Chemicals is the leading global supplier of wood
preservatives and fire retardants. Manufacturer of NatureWood,
NatureWood CA, MicroPro, NexWood (PTI), AdvanceGuard and HiBOR wood
preservatives. Manufacturer of FirePRO interior fire retardant. Manufacturer
of water repellent additives, color additives and mold inhibitors.

Leavitt’s Freight Service was founded in 1958 and started hauling wood
poles that same year. For 58 years we have been transporting poles from
the manufactures to their customers. With one of the largest self-loader
fleets in the nation, Leavitt's provides transportation services for
distribution, transmission and engineered treated wood utility poles. Based
in Springfield, Ore., our delivery territory covers the United States and
Canada. We are proud to be a supporting member of the WWPI since 1994.

Nisus Corporation
Rockford, TN
520-631-1084
Contact: Ken Laughlin

Marine Fenders International, Inc.
www.marinefendersintl.com
Wilmington, CA
310-834-7037
Contact: Larry Lizotte
Email: larry.lizotte@marinefendersintl.com

www.nisuscorp.com
Email: kenl@nisuscorp.com

Nisus manufactures AWPA standardized, non-restricted use wood
preservatives. QNAP 8 Copper Naphthenate is an oil-borne preservative
with proven performance and superior environmental profile. QNAP2 is an
end-cut and field-cut treatment product. Cellu-Treat Liquid Borate DOT is
used in pressure or dip treatments to prevent decay during air seasoning.
Cellu-Treat is used in dual treatmet protocols or with BTX Drill and Inject
method. All products are used for utility poles, pilings, crossties, and bridge
ties and timbers.

Ruetgers Canada, Inc.
Hamilton, ONT
905-544-2891
Contact: Gord Gilmet

www.ruetgers-group.com
Email: gord.gilmet@raincarbon.com

The RÜTGERS Group, which includes Ruetgers Canada, has been a leading
supplier of AWPA-standard creosote products to North America for over
100 years and produces specialty grade creosotes for applications required
to meet demanding environmental standards. We supply AWPA P1/P13
and P2 creosote products direct to North America through our global
logistics network that consists of deep-sea vessels, railcars, tanker trucks,
intermediate bulk containers and a marine distribution terminal in the Gulf
area.
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Marine Fenders International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high
performance foam filled marine fenders, buoys and coatings for pilings. Our
staff, with over 30 years experience in the engineering and manufacturing
of fendering, buoyancy and urethane products and elastomers, can provide
quality, solutions, service and value to meet your specific needs.
Maul, Foster & Alongi, Inc.
Vancouver, WA
360-694-2691
Contact: Bill Beadie, Steve Taylor
staylor@maulfoster.com

www.maulfoster.com
Email: bbeadie@maulfoster.com,

Maul Foster & Alongi is a multidisciplinary firm consulting in engineering,
environmental, planning and development services, GIS and data analysis,
and health and safety. We work with diverse clients, including wood
preservers, forest products, public agencies, heavy manufacturing, solid
waste/recycling, ports, real estate and petroleum. MFA is based in
Vancouver, Wash. with offices throughout Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
Natural Wood Solutions, LLC
Sturgis, MS
662-312-2400
Contact: Shane Kitchens, PhD

www.naturalwoodsolutions.com
Email: skitchens@naturalwoodsolutions.com

Natural Wood Solutions, LLC (NWS) is a leading provider of superior quality
pressure treated wood railroad track products throughout North America.
NWS specializes in providing quality products, technical support and
product development in the areas of inventory management, borate
applications and general wood protection. NWS assists in developing new
products like the Durosleeve WPS durable barrier system for aquatic piling.
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Enpurion
Tacoma, WA
253-922-8823
Contact: Michael Johnson, PE

www.enpurion.com
Email: info@enpurion.com

Safer Building Solutions
Clarksburg, CA
916-696-6862
Contact: Bill Hendricks

www.saferbuildingsolutions.com
Email: bill@saferbuilding.us

Enpurion Water Solutions designs, builds and services advanced
stormwater treatment technology, emphasizing chemical-free reduction of
heavy metals and COD. Enpurion EC technology was developed to meet
customer demand for superior performance and low overall cost. Compact,
fully-automated systems assure a worry-free process without an operator or
the hassle, cost and liability of chemical additives. Enpurion patented EC
technology is a leap forward over out-dated, maintenance intensive
systems, and our retrofit program ensures your cost-effective transition to
state-of-the-art water treatment.

Safer Building Solutions is a marketing and customer service company that
represents manufacturers of exterior fire resistant wood and wood related
products.

Genics, Inc.
Acheson, AB
780-962-1000
Contact: Brent Elton

Troy Corporation, founded in 1950, is a leading worldwide microbial control
company. Troy is the inventor of IPBC, which has been supplied to the wood
preservation and cosmetics/personal care industry for over 30 years.

www.genicsinc.com

www.integral-corp.com
Email: jsampson@integral-corp.com

Integral Consulting Inc. is a national science and engineering firm providing
technical and strategic support to the forest products industry. Our work
includes water resources modeling, stormwater and wastewater
management, site investigation and remediation, air and water regulatory
compliance, risk assessment, strategic planning, agency negotiations,
technical peer review, and expert services for litigation. Integral has a
proven track record of developing innovative solutions to the complex
technical challenges facing our clients.
IWT, LLC
Vejle, Denmark
45-61-605-900
Contact: Bror Moldrup

www.troycorp.com
Email: haugenb@troycorp.com

Email: belton@genicsinc.com

Genics Inc has over 30 years experience in the pole testing and data
collection.
Integral Consulting
Seattle, WA
206-230-9600 ext. 351
Contact: Jennifer Sampson

Troy Corp.
Florham Park, NJ
310-710-2960
Contact: Barry Haugen

Viance, LLC
Charlotte, NC
704-906-8648
Contact: Brian Delbrueck

www.treatedwood.com
Email: bdelbrueck@viance.net

Viance provides an extensive range of advanced wood treatment
technologies and services to the global wood preservation industry. With
expertise in wood biocides and wood protection chemicals, Viance is an
industry leader in the development of advanced greener building material
solutions that improve the performance and durability of wood and wood
products. Viance’s line of Above Ground and Ground Contact outdoor wood
treatment solutions are American Wood Protection Association (AWPA)
standardized, as is our D-Blaze fire retardant for commercial and
residential applications. Our brands include : Ecolife, Preserve ACQ,
Preserve CA , D-Blaze, TimberSaver PT and DesignWood.

www.moldrup.com
Email: bm@moldrup.com

IWT has been supplying plants and equipment for the wood treating
industry world-wide since 1978.
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Supporting Members
Alamon Utility Services
Kalispell, MT
800-252-8838
Contact: Eric Shelton

www.alamon.com
Email: eric@alamon.com

Founded in 1975, Alamon Telco, Inc. is a privately held contracting firm
that provides skilled labor to Power and Telecommunications companies
across the United States. We are committed to a standard of quality that
produces customer satisfaction at an affordable price. Utility Services: pole
and structure inspection & maintenance, full groundline inspection services
with remedial treatments, with options including the latest in nondestructive resistograph technology.
American Wood Technology, LLC
Suwanee, GA
877-785-0274
Contact: Claus Staalner

Email: staalner@mindspring.com

www.ametekpi.com
Email: rich.shehab@ametek.com

Ametek Process Instruments manufactures the Asoma Phoenix II XRF
Wood Analyzer used by many wood treating solutions and wood treating
companies. It offers a fast and precise analysis technique for the
measurement of metals in wood treating chemicals and treated wood.
Examples of the Asoma Phoenix II XRF Analyzer include the detection of
Chromated Copper Arsenate (CCA), Copper Azole (CA) and Alkaline Copper
Quaternary (ACQ) in typically less than two minutes with a high degree of
accuracy and precision (i.e. 1% copper ±0.006%).
Analytical Laboratory Group, Inc.
Eugene, OR
541-485-8404
Contact: Dennis Morgan

Email: dennism@alglabsinc.com

ALG provides envicronmental water and storm water analysis services to
treated wood facilities, helping them to meet local, state and federal
regulations.
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www.aquaeter.com
Email: cbolin@aquaeter.com

AquAeTer assists our wood treating industry clients with: Permitting and
compliance - NPDES and stormwater, Subpart W drip pad certification;
facility operations - compliance review, pre-acquisition assessments, waste
management consulting; RCRA/CERCLA compliance - site investigation, air,
water & soil sampling, monitoring & reporting, voluntary clean-up programs,
soil & froundwater remediation, human health and ecological risk
assessments, facility closure or re-use; industrial wastewater - system
evaluation and optimization, design reviews, upgrades & retrofits, system
troubleshooting, nutrient removal, and discharge monitoring.

www.americanwoodtechnology.com

AWT offers unique and profitable equipment and service solutions,
unsurpassed by our competition, to our secondary woodworking
manufacturing customer base in North America.
Ametek Process Instruments
Pittsburgh, PA
412-826-2446
Contact: Rich Shehab

AquAeTer
Centennial, CO
303-771-9150
Contact: Chris Bolin

The Bayne Company
Spokane, WA
509-534-0573
Contact: Scott Bobbett

www.thebaynecompany.com
Email: scott@thebaynecompany.com

The Bayne Company manufactures the original Star-Lock anti check device
for utility poles.
Bode Inspection, Inc.
Beaverton, OR
503-957-6655
Contact: Craig Davis

Email: bodeins@comcast.net

Bode Inspection conducts plant inspections of preservatively treated
poles,crossarms and lumber.

DB Manufacturing
Fife, WA
253-677-5095
Contact: Lloyd Docter

www.db-mfg.com/services/
Email: lloyd@db-mfg.com

DB Manufacturing supplies wood products manufacturing services to
domestic and International OEM/ODM industrial customers. Services
include CNC Machining, High Pressure Laminating, Coating, Die Cutting and
related processing capabilities. DB provides in-house engineering services
related to product design and CNC fabrication.
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and P2 creosote products direct to North America through our global
logistics network that consists of deep-sea vessels, railcars, tanker trucks,
intermediate bulk containers and a marine distribution terminal in the Gulf
area.
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Marine Fenders International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high
performance foam filled marine fenders, buoys and coatings for pilings. Our
staff, with over 30 years experience in the engineering and manufacturing
of fendering, buoyancy and urethane products and elastomers, can provide
quality, solutions, service and value to meet your specific needs.
Maul, Foster & Alongi, Inc.
Vancouver, WA
360-694-2691
Contact: Bill Beadie, Steve Taylor
staylor@maulfoster.com

www.maulfoster.com
Email: bbeadie@maulfoster.com,

Maul Foster & Alongi is a multidisciplinary firm consulting in engineering,
environmental, planning and development services, GIS and data analysis,
and health and safety. We work with diverse clients, including wood
preservers, forest products, public agencies, heavy manufacturing, solid
waste/recycling, ports, real estate and petroleum. MFA is based in
Vancouver, Wash. with offices throughout Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
Natural Wood Solutions, LLC
Sturgis, MS
662-312-2400
Contact: Shane Kitchens, PhD

www.naturalwoodsolutions.com
Email: skitchens@naturalwoodsolutions.com

Natural Wood Solutions, LLC (NWS) is a leading provider of superior quality
pressure treated wood railroad track products throughout North America.
NWS specializes in providing quality products, technical support and
product development in the areas of inventory management, borate
applications and general wood protection. NWS assists in developing new
products like the Durosleeve WPS durable barrier system for aquatic piling.
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Osmose Utilities Services, Inc.
Peachtree City, GA
770-632-6732
Contact: Doug Herdman

www.osmose.com
Email: dherdman@osmose.com

Osmose provides professional grade remedial wood preservatives and
products, along with inspection, maintenance, life extension and
rehabilitation services designed to help build resiliency into T&D structures.
From the pole top to below ground, Osmose products are designed to
preserve, protect, repair and restore in-service wood utility poles. With 80
years of diverse experience as a foundation, Osmose proudly serves
America’s utilities as they manage aging infrastructure and build
tomorrow’s modernized electric grid.
Poles, Inc.
Manitou Springs, CO
719-685-0333
Contact: Randy Gross

Email: Randy@poles.com

www.restorical.com
Email: ben@restorical.com

Restorical Research specializes in locating old insurance policies that do
not contain an effective pollution exclusion and assisting our clients in
tendering good faith claims and obtaining coverage for environmental
liabilities to fund the remediation of contaminated sites. We work with
property owners, business owners and operators of manufacturing and
industrial sites throughout the U.S. with a focus on the Pacific Northwest.
RJH Enterprises, Inc.
Corvallis, OR
541-753-5360
Contact: Roy Hultberg

www.rjhenterprises.com
Email: rjhincisors@comcast.net

RJH Enterprises offers incisors and related equipment, including matching
rollcase systems. Services include incising tooth and stripix cleaning, anti
lumber tearing systems and fabrication and machining consulting services.
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www.ecochemical.com
Email: mark@ecochemical.com

Eco Chemical has manufactured waterborne, low-VOC stains for the
preserved wood industry for over 20 years. Besides providing our
customers with stains individually customized for each market, we also
function as our customers’ coating consultants. Our state-of-the-art
research lab is continuously looking for new developments in coating
chemistry to ensure that our customers’ stains are delivering the highest
possible performance at the lowest possible operational and environmental
cost. We also offer our customers the opportunity to leverage their stain
technology in a private-label program.

www.poles.com

Poles, Inc. provides Copper Naphthenate solutions, wood pole
maintenance supplies and preservatives, pole tags and Tenino Copper
Naphthenate for AWPA M-4 end cuts.
Restorical Research, LLC
Mercer Island, WA
206-219-9181
Contact: Benjamin S. Pariser

Eco Chemical Inc
Seattle, WA
800-677-7930
Contact: Mark Cheirrett

KMG Chemicals, Inc.
Fort Worth, TX
(817) 761-6100
Contact: Michael Hoffman

www.kmgchemicals.com
Email: mhoffman@kmgchemicals.com

KMG is the premier supplier of the heavy duty, industrial wood
preservative pentachlorophenol. The superior performance and beneficial
attributes of penta have made it the preferred choice by most leading
power generation and telecommunication companies to protect their wood
utility poles and crossarms. KMG is a proud participant in the American
Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care Initiative and only offers products
that can be manufactured, transported, used and disposed of or recycled in
an environmentally sound manner.

Kop-Coat, Inc.
Pittsburgh, PA
360-430-0149
Contact: Kip Burns

www.kop-coat.com
Email: kburns@kop-coat.com

Kop-Coat offers TRU-CORE, Woodlife, and “Solutions for Bright Lumber”
programs for forest products and wood treatment to provide the highest
protection to wood products in North America. Patented technologies
provide protection against termites, decay, mold, stain, and weather
damage. TRU-CORE Process wood penetration technology is now used to
protect many wood products “in the home”, “on the home”, “around the
home”, and for “Industrial” uses. Kop-Coat develops custom programs to
penetrate Western wood species with standard preservatives.
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Associate Members
Arch Wood Protection
Atlanta, GA
404-279-6861
Contact: Eric Lummus

www.wolmanizedwood.com
Email: Eric.lummus@lonza.com

Arch Wood Protection is a global leader in the development and supply of
innovative technologies for the treatment of wood. Arch’s technologies
improve the performance of wood products, making them resistant to
termites, fungi, fire, mold and moisture. Arch manufactures and supplies
many of the highest quality and well-known wood protection products,
including its Wolman line of preservatives, Sillbor borate treatments,
Chemonite ACZA industrial preservatives, Dricon fire retardants,
FrameGuard and Wolman non-pressure mold inhibition and preservative
products and the Diacon Mycostat and Antiblu antisapstain lines. With
global operations and an expansive offering of services and expertise, Arch
is dedicated to the success of its customers.
Bridgewell Resources
Tigard, OR
800-481-3426
Contact: Matt Keyser

www.bridgewellresources.com
Email: mkeyser@bridgewellres.com

Bridgewell Resources is a diversified distribution company with the
financial strength to ensure customers a lasting relationship. The Utility &
Construction Division distributes treated wood products ranging from utility
poles and rail ties to foundation pilings, timbers and signposts. Inventory is
available for immediate shipment from many strategically-located
distribution centers.
Chemonite Council
Atlanta, GA
678-627-2265
Contact: Grady Brafford

www.chemonite.com
Email: grady.brafford@lonza.com

Members of the Chemonite Council manufacture wood products treated
with Chemonite ACZA waterborne preservatives for use in industrial, utility,
marine, railroad and heavy construction applications. Demonstrated by
over 30 years of commercial use, Chemonite preservatives provide long
term protection against fungal and termite damage for piling, poles, posts,
and sawn wood products. Council members produce Chemonite ACZA
treated wood in accordance with AWPA Standards and WWPI’s Best
Management Practices.
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Sierra Pacific Industries
Anderson, CA
530-529-5108, ext. 204
Contact: Robert West

www.spi-ind.com
Email: rwest@spi-ind.com

Sierra Pacific Industries is a third generation family owned business which
owns and manages nearly 1.9 million acres of timberland in California and
Washington and is the second largest producer of lumber in the United
States. The company is a leading producer of millwork, windows, cogenerated electrical power and untreated utility poles.

Stephen Smith Consulting
Helena, MT
406-449-6216
Contact: Stephen Smith

Email: stephen@stephensmithconsulting.com

Mr. Smith has extensive experience in wood preservation, plant
engineering, problem solving, environmental management, permitting,
operations, project management, risk assessment, boilers and combustion
systems, and regulatory affairs. Stephen Smith, P.E. offers engineering and
environmental consulting to businesses in wood preserving as well as in
forestry, natural resources and manufacturing sectors.

Stoel Rives, LLP
Portland, OR
503-294-9236
Contact: Christopher R. Hermann

www.stoel.com
Email: chris.hermann@stoel.com

Stoel Rives is a business law firm providing corporate and litigation
services to a wide range of clients throughout the United States. The firm
has nearly 400 attorneys operating out of 12 offices in seven states and
the District of Columbia. Stoel Rives is a leader in corporate, energy,
environmental, intellectual property, labor and employment, land use and
construction, litigation, natural resources, project development and real
estate law. Visit stoel.com or follow @stoelrives
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Timber Products Inspection, Inc.
Conyers, GA
770-922-8000
Contact: Jeremy Williams

www.tpinspection.com
Email: jwilliams@tpinspection.com

Timber Products Inspection, Inc. (TP) is an independent, third party wood
products inspection, testing and consulting company. TP's corporate office
is located in Conyers, Ga., with an additional facility in Vancouver, Wash.
With field representation throughout the United States, TP provides
professional inspection services to most of the wood products industry.
Whether it’s pressure treatment, sawmilling, drying, component fabrication,
or gluing, we know wood, and we know it better than anyone else.

Western Wood Services, Inc.
Pensacola, FL
205-454-7527
Contact: Gary Kellum

www.spib.org

Email: gmkellum@spib.org

Western Wood Services, Inc. (WWS) is a division of SPIB. WWS is accredited
under ALSC and IAS for the inspection of treated wood products under
AWPA and ESR specifications, respectively. WWS is also available for
lumber services, including grade audits and certification, BMP audits and
HT and ISPM15 needs.
Western Wood Structures
Tualatin, OR
503-692-6900
Contact: Jamie Agidius

Email: jagidius@westernwoodstructures.com

www.ewoodcare.com
Email: james@ewoodcare.com

Wood Care Systems produces and sells the Bor8 Rod as a supplemental
wood treatment. The rods are inserted into drilled holes and will diffuse
over time, creating an internal preservative treatment. The Bor8 Rods come
in six different sizes for all kinds of applications.
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Western Wood Preservers Institute has represented the interests of the
preserved wood products industry throughout western North America for
nearly 70 years.
The membership consists of companies that either manufacture products,
are directly affiliated or provide a service to the preserved wood industry.
The primary activity areas of WWPI include regulatory and market outreach
programs aimed at sustaining a viable western North America preserved
wood industry.
WWPI is supported by dues paid by its treater members, as well as
Associate and Supporting members.

About Associate Membership
Companies directly affiliated with the wood treating industry through
supplying preservatives, stains and other coatings as well as those
supplying raw materials such as poles, pilings and lumber are eligible for
Associate Membership.

About Supporting Membership
Companies providing services or deriving benefits from the wood treating
industry are eligible to become WWPI Supporting Members.

www.westernwoodstructures.com

Western Wood Structures has more than 45 years of experience in the
design and wholesale distribution of engineered glulam beams and arches,
heavy timber trusses, timber bridges, the repair of wood beams and
trusses and VARAX domes.
Wood Care Systems
Kirkland, WA
425-827-6000
Contact: Jim Renfroe

About WWPI

This includes, but is not limited to: inspection agencies, building material
dealers and wholesalers, consulting firms, engineering and design
companies, instrument makers, transportation companies, fastener
manufacturers, service companies, associations, trade organizations and
others doing business with the wood treating industry.

Becoming an Associate or Supporting Member
Contact WWPI at info@wwpinstitute.org to receive an application for
Associate or Supporting Membership. Each application will be considered
by the WWPI Board of Directors during one of its three yearly meetings.
Companies who are approved as Associate or Supporting Members may
use the membershp WWPI logo in company materials, websites and
marketing materials. Contact Butch Bernhardt at WWPI
(butch@preservedwood.org) for camera-ready logos and/or digital files.
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Online Resources for Preserved Wood
www.preservedwood.org
www.wwpinstitute.org
www.woodpoles.org

Associate and
Supporting Members
Directory

Western Wood Preservers Institute
12503 SE Mill Plain Blvd., Suite 205
Vancouver, WA 98684
360-693-9958
www.preservedwood.org
www.wwpinstitute.org
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